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IV.
Ulbkard. prealdent Hardwood Lumber
Dealers' Association; Henry o'Ntll, preslatnt
KetatrixunUr liealtra' AssuclaUon. and K. W.
MaLeod, prsaUtnt tjoutbern Uimbtr JsanuJac-turer- s'
AssoctaUootsve been appointed a commute to solicit .subacHptwns trom tn lumbtr.
wen o tin man to raise in seceaatry funds
lor .pivvlaing tns atoruald tcsltrsunial.
Tue vommtttM,' tnliotea that tne entire
from, lumbermen ul the State should
be represented In a single contribution to the
faad aafrum the lumber lntvresu of allssouri,
and not xnaks several small contributions ols- tubuted ottt- - the sevsrai brancnes ot tbe industry
'i'ne committee, therefore, asks you to make a,
contribauon to. UUs fund. If you an In sympathy wiin tna reovetntat kindly make, your
cneca payable to Ueorrf. H. Morgan, ireas
"
urer (Mr. Horgsn, secreiary of the Merchants;
Exchange, m. Louis. Xla). ahd send check
' to'ttejeeroVrot .the commlttts representing
juur branch of the trade, Yoors respectfully,
N.. W. McUtod,
(UBi)l ..
Chairman Lumbermen's' Committee.
P. 8. ror your Information would state that
amount being contributed from retail lumber
firms Is & manufacturers and wholesale linns,
C to 110. WlUiyou kindly' give the matter ycur.
,
early attention t
UROBS ALL, CITIZENS.
That the subscription for "the testimonial
may he as representative as possible, it
has been urged" that every citizen send a
subscription, no matter how small, to any
of the members of the committee, or to
The Republic, which will credit each sub-

Js

i(

'

scription on the ,11st, which' will be published every few days.
r One of the members of the committee
4- said recently that if the fund Is to be at
all a State affair, not only the business
and social organizations of
should
contribute, but the people of the entire
the-clt-

state. t
"This

nv

y

s

la essentially a public fund," he
the people of the State should

"id
ope contribute,
Wh
stance, can
14

if; a child.. for incontribute only a cent, that
child has .as much Interest in the ship
and a ;patpltism equaling' that of the

and Thursday) cooler
PART I.
1.

2.

Judge Ferriss Elected General Counsel
World's Fair.'
Battleship Testimonial Committee Begins Work of Raising Subscriptions.
Gould Party May Be inControl of
Steel Corporation.

Says People Tire of Reform Rule.
Railway News. .
Weather.Bu"e.ln'
4. Need Instruction More 'Than Gifts.
Missouri Corn Above Average.
Runaway Bdy' Detained.
by Surplus
'Missouri's 'Wealth Shown
i '" " ,
Protiuctst." " '
5. Happenings in East SIdd,.CHle
6. Editorial.
SocietyHappenings,
Resume:
to
". Montana Copper, Plants
8. Better Rallroad.'Facilltles at Falr.Rcal Estate. News' jnnd Transfers.
"
,
Japan Dubious About Peace Talk.
3.

-

FART II.
1. Government Rests. CaseJAgalnst Trip.
Postmaster Wyman's Appointment a
Surprise.
2.' General Sporting News.
Bowling Results.
3. River News.
,.
k
Markets.
4. Republic "Want" Ads.
Birth, Marriage and Death Records.
New Corporations.
5. Rooms for Rent Ads.
'C
7. Transit Alone Active.
Corn Leads Downward Plunge In ChiLive-Stoc-

cago.

,

New York Finances.
Summary of St. Louis Markets.
8. Beggars Driven Toward St Louis.
Cattlemen May Prevent Hanging.
Bids for Foorhpuso Work
Garbage Report Is Delayed.,

largest subscriber to the fund."
?
The fund is being rapidly collected
throughout the State, and the contribution
of the smaller towns and even sparsely
IS AGAIN ILL
settled country districts .show that- - tbe BARRINGTON
people of the State are taking an Interest
in tbe fund;
Clayton Sends ftfr'a
Prisoner
Edltor,of, many papers, are printing
Physician.
editorials "on "'the, Battleship Testimonial'
F. Seymour- Barrington, the alleged
Fund and asking that 'the people subscribe
of James P. McCann, Is again, ill
to this .fund In. honor, of the 'IPride ot murderer
in the 'Clayton Jalt TTesterday he sent for
. v.m."
and Doctor G. C. Eggars,
'&. Mayors :el htf, cities and towns have athe.physician
"",
Jail physician, 'was called. In- Cf been appointed, local treasurers of the
Barrington's aliment Is said to be the.
.Tend,
nd In many instances they are same
with which he was afflicted about!
rcwlly.soUdtlng,BUbscrlpjIonsInJ.helr
threecmonthi ago. at the time
towns and In tfie"countri- - round abouE
preliminary trial.

at

set-for-- hl

II,.
i

.
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ALMOST WRECK BRIDAL DRESS

'

bUBSGRIPTION

LIST
FOR GIFT TO BATTLESHIP.

1.

aidfes.

CHICAGO

STREET RAILWAY
STRIKE SEEMS INEVITABLE.

Expected That Men will Ratify Executive Committee' Action nnd
Wnlk Out
it.

RCTL'DUC SPBC1AI.
Chicago, Nov. 10. A mass meeting of the
employes of the Chicago City Railway
Company, to be held
afternoon,
t6 precipitate th'e s'trike which
has been Impending for the last week.
the union Executive Committee

met to review the situation, with' the

re-

sult that a mass meeting was called to

ratify the strike vote, which already has
been carried.
It Is believed the strike' will be called
evening.
at $ o'clock
The company Is ready. Men from other
cities are where they can be reached, and
James Farreli, known as the "King of
Strike Breakers." was to be seen parading
.State street near the company's onices,
,wllh 400 men, all old In the business ot
fighting strikers.

SCREAMS FRIGHTEN BURGLAR.
Mrs. Beardsley Sees Shadow of
Man in Her House.
Mrs. W. H. Beardsley'9 screams frightened a burglar from her home at No. 4716

Vernon nvenue yesterday morning at 2
o'clock, but not until the thief liad taken
her husband's and son's overcoats.
Mrs. Beardsley was awakened by a noise
on the first floor.of her home and started
down the stairway to investigate. She saw
the shadow of. the burglar and began
screaming. Tha burglar hurried from the
house.
Mr. Beardsley's overcoat was found in
the. yard In the rear of No. 4708 Vernon
avenue, where the thief probably dropped
.
it In his hurry to get away.

APPEALS.

TO

MR.

FRANCIS.

Canadian W. 'C. T. U Afraid St.
Eouis Will Be Disorderly.
Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 10. The Canadian
Woman's Christian Temperance Union today adopted a resolution urging President
Francis, of the St. Louis World's Fair
tn uftn his influcnen In wmnnvia rltanrrtprlv
hells which they are
bouses and gambling
Msu
arn ttirttn.ifH.th.
1....... -- r
reaping a rich harvest when tlie Exposiopens.
tion

I

jjc"

.

The collection of tne "BaflftSirfpTesTr-mon(a- l
Fund Is titnrwel! underway in St.
A I Uh
Iouis."
subscription btanks"tare being
circulated hy the subcommittees ' already
appointed in
and social organlzatlonaot,.Ui&.clty- The bjaqks were.niajled yesterday, , in reWe, the undersigned, hereby subscribe the amounts set opposite our respective
sponse to'a'reaiiest an tlie part of mem
names toward the. fund being raised by the clllzt-not Missouri for.tlje purpose of presenting an appropriate testimonial to
bers of thecommlttfie'aripbinted by Mayor
the battleship Missouri, the
fund to be completed not later than December 1.
.
Wells- - that thsy be- furnished ,as soon as,
.
ppsslb)e,..so that. the work, of soliciting
mlght be completed before the day set 5'
SECRETARY HITCHCOCK'S
hy the committee, December 1.
LETTER TO Mil. ORCUTT.,
ThsKfollowlnr letter was mailed yesterLLOYD AGAIN
Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock
day with the subscription blanks .by Chair)ias acknowledged the receipt of 4
photographs ot the battleship Mis- to every member of
man T. 'R,
sourl from Calvin p. Orcutt. presi- - 4
the genual, commHue. which Is made up
dent ot the Newport News Ship- - 4
of the chairmen of the committees that
building and Dry Docks Company,
will do the work of soliciting:
which company built the Missouri,
Missouri Cougressman Honored
Dear. Sir At; meeting of th chairmen of
in the following letter:
for Third Time in Recognihla
"wpolritid
"Washington,
by
Honor
Nov.
tha
the connaittesa
5. 1J0J. My
Dear Sir: I am y
tion of Good Work.
in receipt ot
Mayor to"ralsa a fund for the purpose of
four" very handsome photographs ot
a suitable testimonial to be presented
the battleship Missouri, which are. 4
to the battleahlD Missouri, it wu decided to reIn themselves, most attractive;, and
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
quest
of each committee appointfor which I thank you.
Washington, Nov. lORepreqentallva
4
jusubcommlttteito
Mayor
"by.
appoint
to
ed
the
''The photographs show a mag-Lloyd of Missouri has again been honInclose
subsolicit subscriptions, for. which I
4. nlflcent vessel, and Indicate the
ored with the appointment os.. Democratic
scription blinks, tba funds 'to, be placed In .the
marvelous speed which was re-- i
"whip." With his acceptance
he
vealed upon her recent splendid
lias entered upon the third year of this
buds of the" treasurer, as soon as poeefble, but
trial trip, and your company is to
office. In the selection of Mr. Lloyd. Msot, later taut December V
he congratulated upon its delivery
inority Leader Williams did not overlook
Ton ars requested to appoint your committee
to
the Government of such a paw- - 4 t)
.t.
e)
and collect funds as fast as possible, and to
4
erful weapon of defense Which en- turn same over, with the names of the Indi
titles her to be called "The Pride ot
vidual subscribers and the amount subscribed 4; the NaT," but which will he the
p. '
especial pride of Mlssourlans, who 4
by each, to George H. Morgan, who has been
4 will undoubtedly feel highly compll- - 4
appointed treasurer of the general committee.
f X ranting will bs called bythe chairman 4 mented by- the appearance and
achievements of the vessel that 4
jury.
9e&
fW3iR
bout December 1. when expressions of opinion
4 will, I am .sure, so honorably and
wtjl ba' beard as tb the choicest testimonial.
successfully reflect, credit upon the 4
Yours rtty truly,
, State whose.name she bears. Yours
(Wgosd)
T. R. BAtlARD. Chairman.
vert'truly;1 "EiA. HrrCHCOCK.
TAKE CT!OK.
L.UMBSRMEN
.4
Ivt".!"'
"'it- la tha Ides, of many of the chairmen
"
of the1 taiatbeaa organisations .that they
collection of the
can .materially
State fund brsindliir clrcula'f letters and
subscription blinVa' to' business hou'eet
--IXt throughout the gute with whom they do
.business. The flMt organoid effort. along TO-DAthstai lines la tbat'of th Lumbermens' Association.
Ata. tsettlng of George E. Hlbbard,
president of the Hardwood Lumber DealTHE SUN RISES THI3 MORNING AT
er Association: Henry O'Neill, president
:37 AND SETS THIS EVENING AT 4:5U
LLLLLgv
nMsLLLsaaHaasfll
ofthe Retail Iumber Dealers' Association, THE MOON RISES THIS EVENING AT
and N, W. Method, president of the Mouth- - 11:S7.
, em.Xumber Manufacturers' Asooclatlon,
ST. LOUIS-MA- Y
GRAIN CLOSED!
S , memoera
of the (Jentrml Committee, It was
Jk oscldtd to make an active canvats of the WHEAT, TSTsc BID: MAY CORN; Wic.
CHICAGO-MWHEAT. 77Uc BID; 4)
e
-A
i, .,
i
of the Btate, and a letter was
( lumber trade
CORN,
0C9C
uiwu up vr Jur, aioueou, a. copy,deal-re-ok MAY
JAMES T. LLOYD.
r
which wllj be mailed to every lumber
WEATHER CONDITIONS.
services during the last Congress, and
and manufacturer in Missouri.
For Missouri Colder Wednesday) his
especially his part In the Democratic op.
It euigtata .that the contribution of the rain
In soathi rain or snow In north; position during
the closing days of the
lumber interests be kept separate from Thnrsday fair.
h
Congress growing out of
other tubas and also sets tne minimum
Illinois Colder Wednesday) the Butler contest.
For
amount that the arms in ihe lumoer
rstln In aonfta) rain or snow In north.
Mr. Lloyd has been successful In getting
should contribute.
Thursday fair and colder.
the full voting strength of his party on
inc., ItcJUeod's letter Iollaws:
Rnln
Texaa
East
and
Arkansas
For
the floor when Important
Is
Bits tt- has been suggested that an apand colder Wednesday. Thnrsday about to. be discussed and onlegislation
propriate, girt, be prastnted by the cltitens
more than
t
fair.
one occasion has caught his opponents
tue eKate ur- aiiSMUH to tha battltsmp
For West Texas Fair Wednesday napping.
Wednesday.

Hi

JlJeingf;

she proved fcrself to l)u tjie fastest vessel In' I he
American Navy.
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Crawl Under Canopy to lie Pulled
Away by tha Ankles and Fill
Be Driven
.. Gallery Ouly-tA way Devastate Church
Afler Cert'iiionv.
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Photagraph by Strauss.
Photograph by Strauss.
NeW'York, Nov. 10. The wedding of Mls.i
MOSES N. SAI.E,
JUDGB FRANKLIN FEIUUSS,
Wlio la prominently mentioned for the Vancanoy on the CirMay Goelet to the Duke ot Roxburghe at
Who was appointed general counsel of the World's Fair
yesterday.
cuit bench "caused by Judge Ferriss' resignation.
St. Thomas's Church this afternoon was
Judge Franklin Ferri.--s of the St. Louis
delayed nnd the festivity of the occasion
marred when a great crowd of women, Circuit Court was yesterday elected General Counsel and a member of the Board
ADDED
AND
most of whom had been loitering about of Directors of the World's Fair, to sucpothe church all day, broke through the
ceed James L. Blair.
Judge Ferriss accepted the position, and
lice lines and mobbed Miss Goelet's carHARVARD
riage almost at the church door and fought will assume the duties Immedlatelj'. Ho
Circuit
of
the
frantically to get Into the vehicle. For a will resign as a member
time the police were helpless and it looked bench, and' devoto his entire time to tho
REPUBLIC SPEJCIAL.
as if the bride's dress might bis torn to Exposition work.
Cambridge, Mass.,,Nov. 10. The formal dedication of the Germanic Museum ut
The action was taken at the regular
shreds In the crush.
was made notable;' by the announcement of further
Harvard, which
Fifth avenu In the vicinity of the monthly meeting of the Board of DirecImportance, supplementing those already received from 'the Gerchurch was the scene before and during tors of the World's Fair. The Executive gifts of the highest
; j
the ceremony of excitement and disorder Committee reported that It had accepted man Emperor, wlio sent the collections now here.
who made the formal speech of'prcscrita-tlo- n,
Baron von dent
unparalleled at any of the great wed- Mr. Blair's resignation at a meeting held
announced that certain German scholars, officials and men of- affairs have predings in New York.:on October 20.
pared a collection of reproductions of the finest specimens of German-goland Silver
Following this report the committee recFrom the churchjj-'t- o
the Goelet resii.
work to be presented to Harvard.
dence, a distance of'flve ''blocks,- - the aveommended the election of Judge Ferriss
nt
A,
He
Coolldge
department
C.
also
history
announced
Professor
of the
that
nue was a surging mob numbering fully a a member of the board and General
history
Harvard has given to the university a collection of 10,000 volumes
10,000
persons; mostly women, whom n Counsel. The recommendation was rewith applause, and Secretary us a; memorial of the visit to the university of Prince Henry of Prussia in 1902.
force of 200 po'.lcemen was powerless to ceived
The collection of art objects Is now on exhibition in Berlin. It comprises copies
j&
Steven", was Instructed to cast the unanihold In check.
of die very highest expresslons.of the goldsmith's .art,, from the Twelfth to the'Seven-teent- h
Before the service ?cgan several hun- mous vote of the board for his election.
n
Century. The choicest treasures of the Kings of Wurtemberg and Saxony and
gained1 entrance' to the
dred women
It was stated that Judge James A.
the Berlin Museum are reproduced with the utmost fidelity, "mafly of tha copras 'bechurch and seated themselves In the galhad been appointed acting'General
Harvard "In
leries, from which they were forcibly dis- Counsel for the time between. llrJ'Blalr'? ing from cups which are historic. The collection,- will be forwarded-"!two weeks.
lodged by a sq.uad:pf police a few minresignation and the board meeting.
the vacancy could
to theutes before the arrival- "of tfie "brideT '
e
When the carriage containing the
only be filled, by an election, hythe direc-tbr- s.
re- -.
i'eburt "at QuadalSJafa, whnewlll
'"
"
T,
'' "' "2
and her brother, Robert Goelet;
turn there' wlih Desmond.
T
one
office,
Judgd Ferriss will have .but
neared the church it was surrounded by
women, who stopped the horses, and In and that will be In the 'Administration
FOUR INJURED IN EXPLOSION.
their efforts to see the bride clung to the building on the Exposition grounds. He
carriage, some of them getting on the will make his headquarters there and deBlowing Out of Fuse on Street
steps and thrusting their heads Into the vote all his time and talent to attending
open windows.
to the legal affairs ot the World's Fair.
Car Cause's Excitement.
CLAWED AT THE BHIDE.
At present the duties connected wjth the Anxious for the Papers in the ' Four person's were injured In a mysSome of those In the front rank reached Legal Department of the Exposition" conKratz Case to Reach Mexico
terious explosion that splintered the floor
in and began clawing at Miss Goelet and sist principally of passing upon all legal
and shatteredthe windows ot an Easton
Delayed.
Action
feeling .her clothing as If she were some papers, drawing up contracts and genera
"avenue, car at 3:15 yesterday afternoon.
he Exposition;
strange creature from nnother world.
routine law matters,
.Clifford Werrett sustained a gash on
The fury of the women to poke their Company Is not now engaged in any sulti
the wrtst" and an atterj; was severed. But
10.
Chief
.City of Mexico, Mexico. Nov.
hands in the carriage and feel Miss Uoe-et- in the courts..
for prompt medical aid It Is believed he
gown was so great that many of
The appolntipent of. Judge Ferriss meets of- Detectives Desmond and the officials would have died- from loss of blood." His
local
In
approval
them became dishevelled and got their with almost .unanimous
at the American Embassy were greatly Injuries are pronounced serious.
clothes torn in the fight.
legal circles. His ability as a lawyer Is disappointed
Mrs. A. Peters, who was sitting In tho
that the papers in the Kratz same
popular
with
Is
Several horses took fright and began of tho first order, and he
seat with" Miss Lilly Broad, a guest
prancing about and It won onlv-- through the members of his profession and busi- case did not arrive
avenue, was
Nothing can be done in the case now at her "home. No. 492S"Loftus
rare good luck that no one was trampled ness men generally.
.cut on the face by flying- - glass.
of the official documents. slightly
"sustained like Injuries.
.on.
Broad
Mirs
Judge Ferriss Is a native of Clinton until the arrival
Is held up.
Mrs.
H. Buchox of No. 4:27. Easton
Mr. Goelet called to the police, but it County, New York, and was graduated Meantime everything
Sheriff Dlckmann. who has remained at avenue was severely burned on tue hands
was some moments before the half dozen from Cornell University. He came to St.
"sheet
a
by
of flame that came from the
Mexico,
has
to
Guadalajara
since he came
policemen who rushed to the rescue were Louis In 1S73 and entered the St. LouU
side of the car.
will
reach
he
Desmond
Chief
Is supposed th have been
notified
explosion
that
The.
able to drive the curious women back and Law School, from which institution he
momorning to remain with due 'to a short circuit In the forward
enable the carriage to proceed.
took the degree ot Bachelor of Law in here
the trouble
IntImatIon""of
tor.
The first
requisition
shall
Desmond
until
Chief
the
blowing
When, the carriage of Mr. and Mrs. Cor1673.
came in the1 noise made by the
through' the
the fuse. The concussion broke nearly
nelius Vanderbllt, which was Just ahead
For several years after completing his have been transmitted Relations, to the Of
every, window In the car.
Foreign
of
of the bride, reached the canopy leading legal education he practiced law here as
from the curb to the church, the crowd of Junior member of the Arm of Fisher &
women banked up twenty-fiv- e
feet deep Row ell. Later the style of the firm was
on either side rushed frantically forward, changed to Ferriss and Howell.
AND
carrying the solid lines of policemen' with
In 1893 Judge Ferriss was elected a memthem, and for a- moment choked the en- ber of the City Council, and later became
trance. They wero forced back only to vlco president of that body. His election
again rush forward when the bride's car- to Judge of the Circuit Court took place
riage drew up.
In these offices he served with
In 1S93.
By this time policemen
from other great credit to himself and benefit to the
points had been collected there, but, In city.
'
...
.. I I
I
' ' ' '
ft,
spite of them, a group of a halt dozen
..'' ' '
Judee Ferriss has always taken an
women stooped down and lifted the canactive interest In local affairs. He has
vas of the canopy and crawled part way been an cnthus'lastic believer In the
under. They crawled to their- - positions
World's Fair, and was one of the men
notwithstanding all the efforts of the who worked hard for It In the early
police to pull them away and several of stages of progress. It is thought that his
them managed to keep their heads under services will be of the greatest value to
the canvas until the bride had passed up. the enterprise.
DRAGGED OUT BY ANKLEL
SUCCESSOR TO FERRISS.
A patrolman caught one
With the appointment ot Judge Frankwoman hy one of her ankles and lin Ferriss to be World's Fair Counsel,
dragged her along the walk, she still Interest centers upon the vacancy on the
clinging to the canvas until she was Circuit bench. Moses N. Sale Is regarded
forced to loose her hold. She was lifted up as the probable appointee. He has been
smiling and satisfied. She had seen the Indorsed for the position by many mem''
bride.
bers of the St. Louis Bar and of the
street side ot the bench, both State and Federal.
On the Fifty-thir- d
women crawled
church fifteen
It. Is known that Judges Valllant and
down Into a coal hole leading underneath Oantt of the Supreme Court have inthe chancel. They could not see. anything, dorsed him: aiso that Judges Thayer ot
but they could hear what was going on the United States Circuit Court and
,.---i
above. Policemen had to get In and drive Adams of the United States DUtrlct A ci
his appointment. Judges
them out.
Court
JOHN W. GATES'S TACHT. ROXANA. . ,
Four hours nfter the ceremony. Fifth Goode, Bland and Reyburn of the St.
Which arrived at St. Louis yesterday from Chicago on Its way to Port Arthur,
crowded
with curious Louis Court of Appeals have Indorsed
avenue was still
v
With Mri Gates are Mrs.. Gates; their
Like a floating private car is John W.
women, many of whom were laden with him.
son, Charles Gales, nhd his wife, and Mrs.
spoils from the church decorations, for,
Mr. Sale's long experience as a prac- Gates's yacht, Roxana, which arrlvedfrom
after the Invited guests had left the mob titioner amply qualifies him for Judicial Chicago yesterday morning with the steel William Guerney of New York. Including
the maids and members of the crew there
crowded Into the" church and proceeded
duties. He came to St. Louis In '81 from magnate
and his family aboard. A stop are 'twenty-on- e
person's aboard.
Ky., where he graduated
at once to tear the flowers from the pew Louisville.
made
St.
at
was
Louis
entrance. In a few minutes they began from the Louisville Law School and had of but a few hours
The little.stearaer is built along the lines
to break the leaves) from the palms, and, practiced In the office of James Speed, for a' pilot and supplies, and the yacht Is of a compartment car" and is about as
before they could be stopped, the church former Attorney General of the United now on Its way to Port Arthur, where Mr. long. Her cabins are of mahogany with
was despoiled of many of the floral decoStates, under President Lincoln.
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many St. Louis friends of Mr. Gates called
Stlres, rector of the- church. Robert Goe- 'of his appointment Mr." Sale will be the street to the Merchants' Exchange, where .to.pay tbelr. respectst.
let, the brother of the bride, gave her first? Jew to occupy the bench, either an ovation was tendered to him. He was
Shortly after 4 o'clock, upon the return
away. During the ceremony the pair knelt Btate or Federal, In Missouri. He. Is mar- accompanied by his son and was Introof .Mrs. Gates from a shopping expedition,
duced by Robert E. Scott and John Hopbefore an altar- - that was a mans of white ried and has two children.
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SALARY 110.000 A YEAR.
"The report that I started the rumor departed.
Immediately after the ceremony the
The renumeratlon of Judge Ferriss as
Captain Henry Partee, who piloted tho
bride and bridegroom, followed by the General Counsel of' the World's Fair will which caused the run on the 8L Louis
yralked down the center, be J10.000 per annum. This' sum will be' a. trust companies," said Mr. Gates, after he Vn'ted States, monitor Arkansas from New
bridesmaids,
absolutely Orleans, was secured to take the boat out
aisle ot the church. At the door they faced net salary, none of the expenses of his de- had returned to his yacht, "is
When New Orleans is readied Mr. Gates
without foundation.
again an enormous crowd of persons, at- -, partment coming out of It.
and h!s;sop will .leave the yacht and go to
did send a telegram. to my son's parttracted to the church through curiosity.
II. Brown, who has been taking an ner"I at
J.
stating
Indianapolis,
that there was Beaumont. Tex., where they are interested
The Duke. and his bride wilt spend their active part in the affairs of legal departhoneymoon at Ochre Feint. Mrs. Qoelet's ment as assistant to Mr. Blair and Judge a rumor In circulation, but this was not, In, oil lands.
The .yacht will continue to Port Arthur,
place on the cliffs at Newport. In the Seddon, has been appointed Assistant until several days after the rumors had
where Mr. Gates bas'a winter residence' on
been published in the Chicago papers.
course of the present month they plan to Counsel.
the'Gulf".
The party will remain there un"Personally, I know St. Louis to be
sail for Floors Castle, the Duke's, estste
Sir. Brown is thoroughly acquainted
In Scotland, which is 'now being, prepared with the details ot the work of the de- -, probably the strongest financial city in the, til .Christmas, when they will begin their
.to receive them. Mrs. Goelet expects- to partment, having followed It closely fort country. .Those who, .used my name In crutieU of the .Floi.'da coast and .Cuba'.
go several months! He 'will be nermftnenttv connection did so for their own Interests,' After a visit to Havana they 'will :o t'o
close her Fifth avenue
thinking it would affect the markets."
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